
PRIMARY CLASS FOR 6 AND 7

YEAR OLDS TO BEGIN

Continuing under the auspices of
our Afternoon Religious School, our

special Primary Class for 6-7 year olds
will begin meeting this Sunday, Oct¬
ober 16th, it was announced by Theo¬
dore Comet, Principal of the school.

The opening of this class was de¬
layed by the occurance of the holidays
on the weekends. Both boys and girls
are invited to the class which will meet
on Sundays from 10:30 to 12:30.

The content of the class program is
geared to prepare the child for our
regular three-day-week Afternoon
School. The curriculum covers Bible
stories, holidays, customs and cere¬
monies, and outstanding Jewish per¬
sonalities. The method of instruction
is, of course, much more informai than

(Continued on Page 3)

SUKKOTH HOLIDAY JOYOUSLY OBSERVED
Overflow Attendance for Simchat Torah

This past Sukkoth festival has been
a memorable one for all of us — for
our worshipers, for those who joined
in having their meals in our Sukkah,
for the children of our schools ... in
short for the entire congregational
family.

The services during the entire holi¬
day were beautiful and impressive un¬
der the inspired leadership of Rabbi
Lookstein, his assistant Rabbi Roth,
Cantor Konigsberg and our Ritual Di¬
rector, Israel D. Rosenberg. All the
services were fully attended and on
Simchat Torah night we had to open
the balconies to our worshipers.
We are happy to note that so many

more of our congregants took to heart
our suggestion that they provide them-

FATHER-AND-SON MINYAN RESUMES SERVICE THIS SUNDAY

Inaugurating its eighth year of morn¬
ing services, the Father-and-Son Min-
yan will resume meeting this Sunday,
October 16th, at 9:30 o'clock in the
Synagogue Chapel. Known formerly as
the Young People's Minyan it contin¬
ues under the active sponsorship of
the Men's Club.

This activity, which in the past has
been received with enthusiasm and an¬

ticipation. affords the opportunity for
young people to worship in a well
planned service that is appealing to
its congregants. It is also an occasion

j when fathers may join their sons and
.daughters in a religious service on a

lorning of the week which is free
torn business responsibilities and

i other obligations. It is furthermore, an
occasion for all participants to join in
a community breakfast at the close of
'"i^ service, to get together, socialize
togetner, and enjoy a period of athletic
activity in the gym.

The schedule of the Minyan pro¬
gram is as follows: From 9:30 to 10:30
there are services in the Chapel; from
10:30 to 11:00 Brunch in the Social
Flail and from 11:00 to 12:30 basket¬
ball and sports in the gym.

The Men's Club will continue its pol¬
icy of having its membership volunteer
as patrons on different Sundays. In
this way the Synagogue "fathers" join
the Synagogue "sons" in prayer.

This year again the Minyan will con¬
tinue under the supervision of hlaskel
Lookstein, himself a Minyan graduate
now studying for the Rabbinate, his
personal experience and ability are
used to good advantage in the guid¬
ance of the Minyan program.

We would like to keep our Minyan
growing and we extend a cordial in¬
vitation to all our young men and their
fathers to attend iriis Minyan begin¬
ning with the first service this Sunday
morning.

Rabbi Roth will preach this Sabbath at 11:00 a.m.

"BLACK INNOCENCE AND WHITE GUILT"

selves with a Lulav and Ethrog for the
holidays. During the Lulav processions
of the first two days of Sukkoth, the
Synagogue was transformed into a

grove of palms. Never before had so
many worshipers participated in this
colorful procession, each bearing his
Lulav and Ethrog in the traditional
Hoshanah service.

After the services our worshipers
proceeded to the Sukkah for Kiddush.
The Sukkah had been beautifully dec¬
orated by our Sisterhood in keeping
with the Feast of the Flarvest. It was

especially inspiring to those who took
advantage of the opportunity afforded
them to have their holiday meals in
the Sukkah in the company of their
fellow members and friends .

The children of Ramaz School and
our Afternoon Religious School visited
the Sukkah, discussed the symbols
they found there, and had a bite in
the Sukkah so that they too could ex¬
perience its true meaning.
The Grooms of the Law —

The latter days of the Sukkah festi¬
val lived up to their traditional pur¬
pose as days of religious joy. As has
become traditional in our Synagogue,
the Grooms of the Law, Mr. Abraham
L. Marcus, Chasan Torah, Mr. Alexan¬
der Gross, Chasan Bereshith and Mr.
Herman Wouk, Chasan Maftir, were in¬
troduced to the Congregation by
Rabbi Lookstein on Shemini Azeret be¬
fore Musaf service. They were then
individually escorted to their place of
honor by Mr. Max J. Etra, President
of the Congregation, Mr. A. Phillip
Goldsmith, Vice-President and Mr.
Samuel A. Marcus, Treasurer. It was

moving to see the solemn reception
and esteem shown to the Represen¬
tatives of the Law.

Joyous Hakafoth Service —

The Hakafoth Service, which took
place on Saturday evening, was per¬
vaded by an atmosphere of spiritual
gaiety. From the moment that the

(Continued on page 2)
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MRS. OSCAR PERLBERGER APPOINTED LUNCHEON CHAIRMAN
MRS. HYMAN I. COHEN CO-CHAIRMAN

Mrs. Hyman Abrams, Sisterhood
president, announced the appointment
of Mrs. Oscar Perlberger as chairman
of the Donor Luncheon and Mrs. Hy¬
man I. Cohen as co-chairman. The Sis¬
terhood annual Donor Luncheon will
be held this year on Tuesday after¬
noon, January 17, 1956 at the Hotel
Delmonico. This luncheon will cele¬
brate the Sisterhood's 19th Anniver¬
sary.

The Donor Luncheon marks the
highlight of the Sisterhood year — it
is the affair that is talked about the
rest of the year. We look forward this
time to another fine luncheon program
under the able chairmanship of Mrs.
Perlberger and Mrs. Cohen.
Assisting our chairmen in this af¬

fair are Mrs. Richard Kolb and Mrs.
Edgar Trautman, who will take charge
of raffles and decorations.

This beautiful luncheon merits the
support of all, and we strongly urge
that not only Sisterhood members but
friends and members of the congreg¬
ation, who for some reason or other
are not in the Sisterhood, reserve this
date and plan to attend.
Respond to Federation Appeal —
All Sisterhood members are urged

to cooperate with their Federation
chairman. Mrs. Marcus Lederer. Please
send in your contributions as soon as
possible in as large amounts as pos¬
sible.

Sisterhood Again Sponsors Kiddush —

Beginning with this Saturday the
Sisterhood will resume its sponsorship
of the Sabbath Kiddush. At the con¬

clusion of services all worshippers are
invited to join the Rabbi for Kiddush
in our Social Hall.

Happy Day Fund —

We acknowledge with thanks a con¬
tribution to our Happy Day Fund from
Mrs. Aaron H. Onish.

Members are invited to share their
joyous occasions with others by mak¬
ing a gift to the Happy Day Fund.
Contributions are to be sent to the
Happy Day Fund Chairman, Mrs. Sam¬
uel Gross, 311 East 72nd Street.

VISIT THE GIFT SHOP

IN THE LOBBY OF THE
SYNAGOGUE HOUSE

WITHIN OUR FAMILY

Births —

We extend our heartiest Mazel Tov
to our devoted members, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Kohn, on the birth of a son to
their children, Marcella and Judah
Schwartz. Mr. Schwartz is an instructor
in our afternoon Religious School.

Similar greetings are extended to
our devoted members, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Silver on the birth of a daugh¬
ter. Our Mazel Tov, too, to the happy
grandparents, our esteemed members,
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Silver.
Birthdays —

Many happy returns of the day to
Mrs. Harry Abramson, Alfred S. Cas-
ner, Mrs. George Jacobs, David Kahn,
Mrs. Edward Lebowitz, Mrs. Samuel
Rosen and Mrs. Herman Wouk.
Bar Mitzvah —

A hearty Mazel Tov to Dr. and Mrs.
Saul Schwartz on the Bar Mitzvah this
Saturday of their son, Michael. Michael
is a pupil at our Ramaz School.
Engagement —
A hearty Mazel Tov goes to our es¬

teemed members, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Katz, on the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth Doreen, to Mr. Paul
Haberman.
Anniversaries —

Greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Leifert and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Warshaw.

SUKKOTH JOYOUSLY OBSERVED
(Continued from page 1)

children, the featured guests of the
evening, appeared with flags in their
hands, the entire congregation burst
into song. The spirit of Simchat Torah
prevailed and continued until the end
of the service when the youngsters
were led to the vestry rooms and
given their gifts of holiday goodies.

The seven processions with the
Torah Scrolls were headed by Junior
Marshals, children of our schools, car¬
rying miniature scrolls. The tradition¬
al melodies, supplemented by special
songs were admirably rendered by
Cantor Konigsberg with the entire con¬
gregation joining as a mighty chorus.
A special note of gaiety was added
by Haskel Lookstein and his Crock-
ettes.

The joyousness of the Simchat Torah
evening was maintained during the
following morning service and Haka-
foth. The high-light of this service was
the calling of the Grooms of the Law.
A special citation was read by Rabbi
Lookstein for each of them and a

guard of honor escorted them to the
reading desk. We would like here to
mention the dramatic reading of the
Haftorah by Mr. Herman Wouk.

A splendid buffet-luncheon in honor
of the Grooms of the Law was served
in the Auditorium of the Synagogue
House. The attendance was so large
that a special buffet had to be set up
in the Social Hall as well.

Kehilath Jeshurun Sisterhood Cordially Invites
Its Members and Friends to its

Open Luncheon Meeting
This Monday Afternoon, October 17th at 12:30

in the Social Hall

RABBI JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN
will discuss the book

MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR

by Herman Wouk
•

A Reception Will Be Held For
The Wives of New Members

•

A dessert luncheon will be served
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For a Special Treat Attend the

Men's Club Opening Supper Meeting
on Tuesday evening, October 25th

•

Our Guest Speaker Will Be
RABBI JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN

•

A full course dinner will be served
with some of that famous Men's Club Good Fellowship

•

Cocktails at 6:30 o'clock

JUNIOR CONGREGATION
HOLDS WEEKLY SERVICES

Now that the High Holiday Season
is over the Junior Congregation will
continue its weekly Sabbath Services
this Saturday morning, October 15th,
at 10:30 o'clock in the Chapel.

We know that the youngsters who
reside in our community will welcome
this bit of news, for they have come to
enjoy this weekly feature and to par¬
ticipate in it in greater numbers with
every succeeding year. We are certain,
too, that they will be interested in
knowing that a good deal of careful
study has again gone into this year's
Junior Congregation, to the end that
it will be enriched to an even greater
extent than in past years, and that it
will bear more meaning and signif¬
icance to the youngsters themselves.

The Junior Congregation will con¬
tinue to have the kind of guidance that
has made the service so meaningful
for the boys and girls between the
ages of 8 and 12 who attend. The
youngsters themselves are encouraged
to take over as much as possible of
the service.

Regular attendance at the Junior
Congregation has its own reward in
educational and pedagogical gains. A
more tangible reward to the young¬
sters, however, will be given for at¬
tending the service every Saturday
morning Prizes are given for attend¬
ance, parties are frequently held, and
every Saturday following the service
a Kiddush is served.

TEEN-AGE CLUB TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING THIS SUNDAY

The Teen-Agers will hold their first
meeting of the year this coming Sun¬
day afternoon, October 16th, at 2
o'clock in the Auditorium.

This is the group that was formed
last year and that succeeded even bet¬
ter than we had anticipated. This year
a planning committee has been hard
at work making up a program that
will even out-do last year's. Future
activities will include: dances, boat-
rides, outings, discussions and club
newspaper and many other exciting
activities.

The Teen-Age Club is open to boys
het>veen the ages of 15 and 18 and
girls between 14 and 17. This Sunday
after the meeting there will be danc¬
ing and refreshments. A good time
will be had and we cordially invite all
boys and girls in the above age range
to join us.

ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF
MEDICINE DEDICATION OCTOBER 23

On Sunday, October 23, 1955, the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
of Yeshiva University will be dedicated
as America's first medical college un¬
der Jewish auspices. Impressive public
ceremonies will be held at 2:00 p.m.
at the medical college, Morris Park
Avenue and Eastchester Road, the
Bronx.

Many leading scientists, physicians,
educators and community leaders from
all parts of the country and from
abroad will participate in the cere¬
monies dedicating this living memor¬
ial to the late Professor Albert Einstein.
A special section at the Dedication

Ceremonies has been set aside for
members of the Congregations and
their families who are invited to attend
as guests of the College.
Guest tickets may be secured by writ¬
ing to the:
Albert Einstein College of Medicine

of Yeshiva University
270 Park Avenue — Bldg. A
New York 17, N. Y.

or by phoning MUrray Hill 8-4600.

PRIMARY CLASS BEGINS
(Continued from Poge 1)

that of the regular school, and emph¬
asis is placed on story-telling, arts and
crafts, singing, dancing, dramatics and
games.

Those children who attended this
class were extremely pleased with the
class. For them it was a period of com¬
plete enjoyment and at the same time
they received a Jewish experience that
was meaningful and important to
them.

If you have a 6-7 year old child we
strongly recommend your enrolling
him or her into this class. If you know
of others who have a child of this age,
please urge them to contact us.

CONDOLENCES

We record with sorrow the passing
of Esther Ratkowsky, beloved mother
of our esteemed member, Mrs. Leon
Gronowitz. Our heartfelt sympathies
are extended to the members of the
bereaved family. We pray that the Al¬
mighty spare them further sorrow for
many years to come.

ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR

THE MEN'S CLUB THEATRE PARTY HIT

"THE DESK SET"
starring SHIRLEY BOOTH

to be heid

Monday evening, November 14th
For Reservations Call SA 2-0800 or Chairmen

Hyman 1. Cohen —Gerald Goldstein — Maurice N. Jaffe
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

FRIDAY

Lighting of Candles
Evening . .

SATURDAY

6:00
6:00

Morning 9:00
Junior Congregation 10:30
Weekly Portion: Bereshith

Genesis 1:1— 6.8
Haftorah: I Samuel 20:18 — 42
Rosh Chodesh Prayers: Rosh Chod-
esh Cheshvan will be on Sunday,
October 1 6th and Monday, October
17th.
Evening 6:00
Conclusion of Sabbath . 6:55

SUNDAY

Morning
Father-arid-Son Miriyan

DAILY SERVICES

Morning
Evening

8:30

7:30
6:00

AN EIGHT-GRAVE FAMILY PLOT

On the Congregation's grounds at
BETH EL CEMETERY

is offered at only $500.00
Further information may be had- by
contacting our Ritual Director, Israel
D. Rosenberg, at the office. (SAcra¬
mento 2-0800).

REGISTER YOUR BOY AND GIRL IN
OUR AFTERNOON RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Give them the advantages of a full enriched curriculum, under
the guidance of qualified instructors.

Chartered 1878

Mew York
College of Music

ARVED KURTZ, Director

CHILDREN'S CLASSES AND
INDIVIDUAL LESSONS

Enrollment throughout the season.

Piano, Violin, Recorder,
Woodwinds, Brasses

2 CONCERTS FOR CHILDREN. Tickets
available now. Sunday afternoons
at 3:30. Single Admission, $1.00.

DECEMBER 11: SUZANNE BLOCH
lutenist, singer to the lute, virgin-
alist, recorder player.

JANUARY 29: ERICH KATZ conducts
recorder ensembles, madrigal
singers, instrumentalists.

114 EAST 85th STREET
NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

RE 7-5751

YAHRZEITS

October

16—PEARL L. LANCE
16—JULES PREGEL
16—ANNA RATNER
16—ESTHER CLAMAN
1 7—SOLOMON DEBROVNER
1 8—FRANCES GOLD
18-MOSHE YAAKOV AMITAY
19—JACOB PERLMUTTER
19-ANN FLATOW
19—LEA PFEFFER
20—ANNE SCHARMAN
20—SAMUEL GRODGINSKY
20—BENJAMIN FISCHBERG
20—ANNA HELFFR
21—BERTHA MILLER

A MODERN RITUALARIUM

is located in our community
at 158 West 97th Street

MOnument 3-0300

KOSHER BUTCHERS IN
OUR COMMUNITY

For the information of residents of
Yorkville, we again list below the
neighborhood butcher shops that are
under the supervision of the Park East
Kashruth Board.
Max Backer — 202 E. 87th St. — AT-

water 9-7234.

Eugene Czeisler — 1520 York Ave. —
RHinelander 4-6488

L. Feldman — 1355 Second Ave. —

RHinelander 4-5918
S. B. Licker — 1279 Second Ave. ' —

RHinelander 4-9823
Eli Vizel — 1547 First Ave. — REgent
4-2280

Sam Witkin — 1200 Madison Ave. —

ATwater 9-5461

YOUR COOPERATION, PLEASE

Recipients of our weekly Bulletin —
and members of the Congregation,
in particular — are urged to inform
the office of any change of address
or telephone number, home or busi¬
ness. The necessity for keeping the
Synagogue Office files accurate and
up-to-date is obvious. Your coopera¬
tion in this matter will be appreciated.

now

in
WESTCHESTER

CROSS COUNTY PARKWAY AT
FLEETWOOD, MOUNT VERNON
CROSS COUNTY PARKWAY AT
FLEETWOOD, MOUNT VERNON

MOunt Vernon 4-6800

riverside
w,emorial CLtapel

76th ST. 3rd AMSTERDAM AVE., Y v
ENdicott 2-6600

BROOKLYN - BRONX - MOUNT VERNON
LONG ISLAND-MIAMI

Charles Rosenthal, Director


